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GUA Ford F-150 Large 12" Screen Setup Process
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With our GUA 12" Large Touch screen, the user / purchaser will need to do the following screen setup to ensure
that their new touch screen has been installed to the specic F-150 Ford truck and features the vehicle has been
equipped with. This procedure needs to be done to ensure that our product works with your specic model truck.
 
After the installation process and the screen is powered on, please follow our Screen to Truck setup procedure below:
Step 1:  Go to the SETTING option on your 12" Large Screen, 
Step 2: Select SYSTEM,
Step 3:  Select SOFTWARE VERSION,
Step 4:  Select OS and then MCU, repeat this selection 3 times to activate the setup back end menu.
Step 5:  Select CONFIGURATION SETTING, then go to the model selection screen
Step 6:  MODELS: F150/F250/F350/F450 (select your specic model of truck)
Step 7:  SERIES selection: XL/XLT/LARIAT/KING RANCH/ LIMITED/ PLATINUM/ RAPTOR (select your Series of truck) 
Step 8:  A/C Setup: (select the correct base truck option)  
1)  XL/XLT Basic
2)  XLT with heated seats
3)  500A and up all others
Step 9:  Speaker Setup: (select the correct base truck option)
1)  Normal (all others without B&O) 
2)  B&O
Step 10: Truck  Camera setup: 
1) Select AVM: for the trucks with 360 camera
2)  Select NONE: for the trucks only have back up camera or without back up camera, also for after market add on back up camera’s
3)  Select AVM with touch controller: for the truck with rear tow camera (mostly for super duty trucks)

Please Note: After choosing the specic options above, Always save it to have these required specications saved into the 
screen programming.
GU Auto Tech inc. proudly brings you the latest GUA 12" Large Touch Screen product for the Ford F-150 trucks. When installing our screen this Screen 
setup is required to have the product work with your specic model / version truck. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to get in touch with us.
*Please note: All the instructions in this Manual was right and created for the sole purpose to assist buyers of this product to install this to their vehicle. We do not take any responsibility for
 any harm, damages or loss caused when installing this product. T’s & C’s Apply.



“THANK YOU!”
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